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Materials: Plastic Shortages & Prices. One of the many prices on the rise lately is the 
price of plastic. Material used in making plastic has risen 28.2% ytd through May and 48.5% 
from its low in May 2020, according to the Producer Price Index data on plastic resins and 
materials gathered by the Bureau of Labor Statistics (Fig. 1). Resin and other plastic 
feedstock prices have risen because supply was reduced by the storms last fall and winter 
that temporarily disrupted plants in Texas, where 85% of US polyethylene is produced. 
Meanwhile, demand unexpectedly increased despite Covid-19 lockdowns last year. The 
disrupted market has led to shortages of items like HVAC plastic replacement parts, the 
prices of which have risen by almost 300%, according to a June 7 report on Fox31 News. 
  
Based on earnings estimates for companies in this industry next year, analysts seem 
confident that supply will catch up to demand by 2022. But until then, chemical companies 
like LyondellBasell Industries and Dow stand to enjoy rising revenues, margins, and 
earnings. Here’s a look at what’s driving prices higher and the ramifications for investors: 
  
(1) Mother Nature takes a toll. Two of the main ingredients in plastic are crude oil and 
natural gas. So in recent years, plastic manufacturers opened plants in Texas to be close to 
the frackers drilling for the two commodities. 
  
“When COVID first hit the US in March 2020, plastics suppliers reduced stocks based on 
uncertainties about COVID’s effects on the market. But changes in the plastics market did 
not go as expected. As the social effects of COVID settled in, there was a surge in demand 
for plastic products. This surge primarily came from changes in consumer buying behavior,” 
a blog by Industrial Specialties Manufacturing explained. There was increased demand for 

 

Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
(1) Mother Nature has been inflating plastics prices via weather and Covid. (2) Help wanted at plastic 
plants. (3) Watching recent jump in oil and gas prices. (4) Commodity Chemical industry earnings soar 
this year but peter out in 2022. (5) Checking out 2022 S&P 500 earnings. (6) Industrials and 
Consumer Discretionary sectors maintain their leadership next year. (7) Materials and Financials not 
so much. (8) The US military embraces data and AI. (9) A disturbing view of machine-based warfare. 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWxtZJ237wycW62KYZp13hL74W6fpr4J4t962BN3Bm-7w3p_8SV1-WJV7CgV-7N54NSqqlGzSFW49NYyR35jsK0W69z_1b7hCbjGW3HNxhS4hGFtjN14ps3KxZsB1W3qt7Z-3DqsK5W2h7Kp-4DpH2HW5jbVCN8yRlPKW5-BFtV27kgNHW6DhtKQ8Q92j8T3VS54ftnz1W2HsZ3V1c-x6JW2pZCLL93SkNZW8pPV_k5BdkcCVjNhTh6WVRqgW4GZhFS6rl3L9W7210Qh2C_X1ZW4m-wHC3dQJwSW6F3_Nm1W2FBZW5QjYQ7290ZB3W32X2dV3H0wVrW8fxP9v10V66X3kDS1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWxtZJ237wycW62KYZp13hL74W6fpr4J4t962BN3Bm-8J3p_b1V1-WJV7CgCWNW6gQl3X9bVhY-Vwj6M43Khw8YW69g2KM5bYqG9W537GVW5bkHwkW4JnbvZ2jgvqKW7kG_gj8662h-W8fm51W4xCsrrVByHQz76xSzFW7mzBQG2tblDMW7qvDw89klcNDW6G9NbG7l8f23W4v8sw_769QtkW7wCKSJ8H37lDW3xV4rD6V-X34W8ghvG969dVnqW7FmYTM3RH2p7W2y424R1zVDfjW7sgD_m7yM1lzW1HyMDn6QF4q7W1QsjC61bBgM6W1GnHjb4t1xK0W52Pp4f4MB7vWW8gtjq33w1fx-W5q8vr92lhSbDN7nlpQjbMWy2W1RbrrN3SwZQZW77YRf05lLktmW1_xxx62t_CJGW3tj75k5vwLrvW6bRpSj1XVNBX372K1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWxtZJ237wycW62KYZp13hL74W6fpr4J4t962BN3Bm-6D5nxG7V3Zsc37CgHcYW6yvs6X2ZdD2KW5klDT78W_8YZW9lTRt02mNThSW64nSbZ4-BcTHVQ76lC7zDVmsW8QQ6yX3h9qbFW2WHKpC4MCdXKW52yW4G6QWX7vW4kxZRW5ZsrNyVhNRjf4g79rJVbZZf26gFqmZW4GmWCB24HT6TW5wZ0Lr8CV0ZCW3bLJZB6f7PpnW6Xr5sY1twCKrW7s6qtk91F5b4W16m6NS8F0Q8xW4MbmdM58RlSYW7z4Dqy3kQLBlW2KMnNV2HqGb7N6XNZskhJs-QW5nLXXc8VnXqsW77LnKm8_PSblVFLkx-4NBdzfW3ZlZJ77vFsfMW2xmrNf8_YjTWW4rLv_26Dv0XkN6zdM6xjk2WLW1Gb5Fv6LPySqW4J1pTQ8GVjNnW4vgbfW945t7-N9jnPgChHKQT3gNQ1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWxtZJ237wycW62KYZp13hL74W6fpr4J4t962BN3Bm-7w3p_8SV1-WJV7CgLx5W2ZRJGL3FcG4ZW3Y2SPc8_-zFvW9bSZg77X4ShYW8nH1FD1rtsl4Mkz89gghzv4W71M-C63_xdtxW3x_R-l3yYJMwW6pvPR8862J7nW66XWny5xwh3zW59s3Y350ZMN8N8X6gq-Z7dLdW9k1kSV2_S_c4W7mRXP81J8zWNVjCmsN6VdyynW26PfS73bSnD7V-kq_z1H0M75W6Phk7r2dkdkWW3jylY-17cn0WW8bMxtV6jsdv1W8kJtkY4sq1lvN3ztFP1DLzqtW6nWQsk4GnWfs31l91
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electronics, packaging in the food and healthcare markets, appliances, and auto production. 
  
Supplies got even tighter when two hurricanes hit Louisiana in the fall of 2020, disrupting 
hydrocarbon extraction and processing. Then in February, a winter storm with unexpected 
freezing temperatures caused plastic production to screech to a halt. Texas regulators told 
petrochemical plants to cut their power usage, and even plants that had their own electric 
generators failed because they couldn’t get the natural gas on which the generators run. “At 
the peak of forced shutdowns, 75% of polyethylene capacity was shut, 62% of 
polypropylene capacity and 57% of PVC,” a March 17 WSJ article reported citing S&P 
Global Platts’ data. 
  
Four months later, supplies remain tight and demand strong. “Demand, I think, is the real 
story… [Y]ou have to remember that demand volumes have really stayed with us right 
through COVID,” Dow’s CEO Jim Fitterling said at the Bernstein Strategic Decisions 
Conference on June 3. “[O]n the supply side, projects have been delayed and have not 
come on at the pace that everybody thought. So, we’ve absorbed all this capacity that’s 
come on since 2017.” He continued: “United States inventories are very, very low. And one 
of the things that you see right now is that the amount being exported is even off. So, the 
inventories are low, with exports being down. And as exports continue to increase, that’ll 
tighten things up even more.” 
  
(2) Looking for workers. Besides deploying her weather arsenal, Mother Nature hit the 
industry with viral means: Employees getting sick with Covid-19 brought labor shortages, 
and the new safety measures required by the pandemic brought delays in plant repairs. 
Even in recent days with Covid-19 waning, plants have needed to shut down to do 
maintenance that was delayed from 2020 because of Covid-19. Adding to their woes, the 
manufacturers are having difficulties locating the transportation needed to ship their 
products to customers. 
  
(3) Rising input prices. The latest challenge faced by the industry is the rising price of 
natural gas and crude oil, two key ingredients used to make plastic. Many natural gas 
companies stopped pumping as the price of natural gas fell to a low of $1.48 last year 
during the brunt of Covid-19 shutdowns. Supplies were further hampered by the Texas 
winter storm that clogged wells with ice. The number of US gas and oil rigs fell from 1,083 in 
December 2018 to a low of 244 in August 2020, and they’ve only rebounded slightly to 470 
as of June 18 (Fig. 2). 
  
But now demand has surged, with a heat wave hitting the West and Southwest and a 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWxtZJ237wycW62KYZp13hL74W6fpr4J4t962BN3Bm-8J3p_b1V1-WJV7CgW6pN2QNQ1ydtz6RW1dYJ-81gzkQ6W355lGz3PfB23N4xyWzHTLrMlW2X5JQH8r_snHW8YSwCh5tgDs3W2Zq8HG2FlB3VW7fS0C258Q82lW1D-S6y7RxRnmW6x_4WP8zJ9JCW4lbRJ795vnYSW89scGD1Rplm7W9j1vC_20BBQ5W7fkW3T18T-nTW2XQSYM55PlnYVcK0qr7310XdW2_CjT58qYt0MW6504sh4GWycMW74SqGd81MwksMd2D-XSvjftW6HLydK7Xqyk0W4RXxyc7nTQNnW15dv_H214dTxW5PvkB88Zh9r3W29lZcC8Lj5pfW2q7G827d-32-W10ZLzp8g0d-lW3WGlNb55LtkBW1szZFQ8q3zlcW91bfK15q4x2D3f5H1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWxtZJ237wycW62KYZp13hL74W6fpr4J4t962BN3Bm-6X5nxGrV3Zsc37CgDkYW5hH7yx41YtMmW91sxqP2HXph8W4X2b9Q2PFkJmW6YCNTY5Dhv4HW1Zcf5L6yWSJzW7y-z-T8b0JfxW45DLDQ8sNkfvVxRJjk8_2RQbW4m_9Jr4zjkfQW7_c6Bj39d6vtW8srLRR4pyskCW3lghtr4tyWZtW3415xM186JzHW5y_RFB5zkkGBW6vtHsk6hm0JZW2CNl7v5dY_PxW6f_x8R6ZMTbFW8Ct13T6yt8hXW710Yws2QVtNQW5rlPpb1ZNrbkW91xp024j3RFFW6Bmlsk6G0tFvW3jrg347wZYb6N26LjTDTZlDGW7W2zsh5BlXMgVBYj3d8k93NqW391GV54868sjN6vjF8mm2qwFW4Fr8tZ5XYvL8VgZLgw3f8pcxW65Jlwz1gVGyyW8RffJ19fPMs9My115JWgfpGW11h9yk5X2q0h34fc1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWxtZJ237wycW62KYZp13hL74W6fpr4J4t962BN3Bm-7w3p_8SV1-WJV7CgK1tW5pLQfR6CK5QlV4pjXP53dNQNN495JjJQnLxVW3Fq2y852TZVkW4swtgf5hWGHRW5l9ZgM8Jw7LTW5wBPs311FXBmW8v4nfV45ssBHW4JLZ142jLjCzW7QPm236LJwsdW59jgKH8whRKRW8wJl3n6kXky8N8bqpcZKH-BrW8ls5L63ZWVYsVtsTNM8Y4SYxW7t2vZS110jQyW3srZ092x4bNsW3T8V_72gjpV0W5d0Cfr8yKj73W6cLZK63FBvKKW5tz1RP1p9Lm3W6ZHBQV3PDgSS36Lz1
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drought limiting the amount of hydroelectric power generated in those areas too. The 
combination of limited supplies and rising demand has pushed up the price of natural gas to 
$3.26 as of June 22, up 120% from 2018’s low (Fig. 3). Likewise, the price of crude oil has 
rebounded as the economy has returned to life faster than expected. The price of Brent 
crude oil futures has risen to $74.81 as of June 22 from its 2020 low of $19.33 (Fig. 4). 
  
(4) Commodity Chemicals’ mixed earnings. Two of the largest producers of plastics, Dow 
and Lyondell, are both in the S&P 500 Commodity Chemicals stock price index, which is up 
190.9% from its 2020 low as of Tuesday’s close but has fallen 11.0% from its June 3, 2021 
high (Fig. 5). Analysts are forecasting a surge in revenue and profits this year, followed by 
moderate declines next year. Revenue is forecast to climb 32.2% this year and drop 0.8% in 
2022, while earnings are expected to soar 233.1% this year and fall 15.5% in 2022 (Fig. 6 
and Fig. 7). The surge in earnings this year caught analysts by surprise, and net earnings 
revisions have been positive for the past nine months (Fig. 8). The industry’s forward P/E 
has fallen to 9.3; however, a low earnings multiple in cyclical industries like commodity 
chemicals can mean the industry is experiencing peak earnings (Fig. 9). 
  
Earnings: Peering into 2022. The end of June is always an opportune time to look into the 
following year to see what sectors and industries are expected to produce strong or weak 
earnings. It looks like analysts believe the S&P 500 Industrials and Consumer Discretionary 
sectors will continue to produce market-leading earnings, while results in Materials and 
Financials sectors will lose their momentum in 2022. 
  
Here’s a quick look at how 2022 is shaping up: 
  
(1) Industrials maintain leadership. For the second year in a row, the S&P 500 Industrials 
sector is expected to post the fastest earnings growth of all the index’s 11 sectors. Here’s 
the performance derby for the S&P 500 sectors’ 2022 earnings growth forecast: Industrials 
(36.6%), Consumer Discretionary (32.4), Energy (27.1), Communications Services (13.3), 
S&P 500 (11.6), Information Technology (10.9), Utilities (8.3), Consumer Staples (7.9), 
Health Care (5.9), Real Estate (4.5), Materials (2.7), and Financials (-0.3). 
  
Some of the low growth rates posted by sectors in 2022 reflect tough comparisons to 2021, 
when earnings rebounded from Covid-19-related shutdowns in 2020. Here’s the 
performance derby for the S&P 500 sectors’ forecasted earnings in 2021: Industrials 
(83.0%), Consumer Discretionary (70.2), Materials (64.4), Financials (45.6), S&P 500 
(37.2), Information Technology (29.7), Communications Services (23.4), Health Care (15.8), 
Consumer Staples (7.7), Real Estate (5.6), Utilities (1.2), and Energy (from a loss to a 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWxtZJ237wycW62KYZp13hL74W6fpr4J4t962BN3Bm-7w3p_8SV1-WJV7CgKycW6Lpf4t4fk_mKW6RNvzD54NWD_W4gRnT-5CjqV5W84MNN-9gQgmxW552H2Y3M98kLW6hs_ls7Bg03QW4xBsqF3JtCpWW3XkN0c93D8zYV6XRwv1HhR2jW57F15g4rKwJtW7Nk1TL91zzBgW1DpXBY4Psw8FW3-5Z0w5Px1f_W8CPwxx8DJzYyW7qTSsk2lLr9kW26m03V7b5HMsW5XDhfJ1BGTmmW4Tc-Gb4bjK8CW22vlSZ5qTF12W66zcgb1Yx0ZmW1lsS516j2qkvW4VNnRN7qcPvs3l8b1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWxtZJ237wycW62KYZp13hL74W6fpr4J4t962BN3Bm-7w3p_8SV1-WJV7CgVKfW6DhYQD1zrknKVj_sLd8bTkPQW5fbtmf44Z-f2W5TxyCd8fdyPkW2ryRcc3BkbbXW3btNp-8B7TtKW2LPXDB4W1x2jW25JwxT1QmtsLW11Gc391dtBfRVyPYMv8hlRhHW1qSh3w16xG28W693PP04bg9KrVMhKJt1ZhgshW5ywBYz1D338pW5sv6hG1rM1dBW5rkr4k8XbH3fW4xJ1Mm82CGRCW4PYMVB8WfY6rW7gWJlP2RlfnVW3_w6wC93c9mMW6CR8kZ2tRG4LVrPybX5vL2cB3lHk1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWxtZJ237wycW62KYZp13hL74W6fpr4J4t962BN3Bm-7w3p_8SV1-WJV7CgRycW2DljLX32xGR2V1brWM7r50ZTW6Jzb2t7RHnpCW1KDk9F7svThQN97XJ-x83Yd-W5cWFSZ7Lkst2VrW_Z96Mj1sJVgYY3j4Jt9wkW3ckPjG8L6BlVW9fJ3SX1pnB2JW6-7wN42c4dkpW2tMGjs2FyVzjW5dVzZd2Jx-TZW5mLsn48-0hjMVphtkH52H7y3W9kKcBD3_YG0JW1gCST36Z2Q6NVz2Jkk1lk-b_W4x6Fwt8lsyC-W9kSPVy8Mb1hbW93bQw98FSHLNN7Qgv_ZjYZp23jdw1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWxtZJ237wycW62KYZp13hL74W6fpr4J4t962BN3Bm-7w3p_8SV1-WJV7CgNvZN6003n2YRGgpV9Ds4b1jR3V6W7DmZfn6cbj8hW1VGpT-4drkNXW23GvzM3mC8YLW95H4Sq1fR23VW8Zg97H96h9LhW7YYq9m2r4NnMW3XcnCm24BW3bW1bQK1n3Yt6FcW7tndRX8YdS2BW8SCkPb4VgM7DW44ZTyD5bkRf5W27Fd711tdMC2N54KynT5l44bW8vzqwh1jLcbdW17QW_83bD_n4W7yHhk41j0SHVW48QYh65bHrLpN8pYbPpSsBWSW6wblk448ZfL-VRPgHq6FrcBy3mQ31
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWxtZJ237wycW62KYZp13hL74W6fpr4J4t962BN3Bm-7w3p_8SV1-WJV7CgYh-N34d-yXn6Pl-W4tty011LMvpgW7JpG8y8ChkLBW3cdWkH8czTJRW2dsflH7ylzdGW3BsG-R366mVqW5-grXD86JDqzN9hXrpP2wD7DW2WsxSF37jLV8W9cNphf5QC_M-W4HqyrV2tx9pzW3j6R886PS9-zW7KjmwW7bwDjmW3hqtsQ7lrcfBW806r5L8tNjl-W4Hwjx_26VwMjW9dVLRz94Lwn2W2_22Hp62jznZW2y6RDK8QJRprW23r7PC4Y6l76W5_C_kc1gt6KqW7zgKjQ93w1SL3cKR1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWxtZJ237wycW62KYZp13hL74W6fpr4J4t962BN3Bm-7w3p_8SV1-WJV7CgXLdW1pH4T94CWPZKN4X_CTjHhqXyW61xBr_8Z2Pp3W8Y01_51GNyhdW1KdqF11JMPL3W2TSl0n5FQpftW6J7pLw44MyBMW2DzTRm1-Xk59W7h8SCp7Wxt2NW3g3Dsm3F8J_HW5gp21t83GR2tW4ywsWP5v4pLvW20JQLh1gK5tCW4t_hNc2MfqtRW2SpsG01B28yWW53Qdt7294_XfW5NpMXC3CGNktW52NvZv83blzJW5-glwK2Jw8q1W7VzxVL8RT192W7JwSBK8x5bwxW5w5-CL8F4FLv38lN1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWxtZJ237wycW62KYZp13hL74W6fpr4J4t962BN3Bm-7w3p_8SV1-WJV7CgZWHN2g25Tmp3CQCW1NqQSx5H85tbW7KjV4g8PpRFqW7nrtvH21kdcHW7p1b9q1bnDN1W3VD8Tb1VdGghW4cnwvm6xsx7BW5yQvyC8_2WP1W91GDNF4gq3JGW5nQk235nCSL_W95bTN-7mZDmnW2kB05W54PqGNW7lsCh93QymfYW5_HfmV3d80rtW1Cn9Vf98Wr_BVgPdxq4ZCgSQW4Jfy_B7qj-zXW22SCkW2zVGFtW2c6q9x8W4Q5bN6glwC0TpPTPVMPfsS478KlhW6q2WK256n-ds33Fq1
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profit). 
  
(2) Industries leading the way. The industries posting the strongest earnings growth in 2022 
include a smattering of industries in the Energy and Industrial sectors. Here are the 10 
industries that are expected to grow earnings the fastest in 2022: Oil & Gas Refining & 
Marketing (228.2%), Food Distributors (152.4), Movies & Entertainment (77.1), Oil & Gas 
Equipment & Services (56.6), Wireless Telecommunication Services (49.4), Health Care 
REITs (38.3), Office REITs (35.6), Automobile Manufacturers (34.3), Publishing (32.6), and 
Aerospace & Defense (31.3). 
  
The S&P 500 Food Distributors, Movies & Entertainment, and Office REITs earnings will 
undoubtedly benefit from the reopening of the economy now that Covid-19 cases are on the 
decline. Movie theaters have already reopened their doors and the trickle of employees 
returning to work should pick up this fall. Auto Manufacturers should benefit when the 
shortage of semiconductors is resolved and the auto industry can start churning out cars 
again. 
  
(3) Industries lagging behind. The industries with the slowest earnings growth in 2022 are 
heavily weighted toward companies in the commodities and financial industries. Steel (-
52.7%), Commodity Chemicals (-15.5), Alternative Carriers (-14.4), Investment Banking & 
Brokerage (-8.1), Specialized REITs (-7.8), Oil & Gas Storage & Transportation (-7.7), 
Diversified Banks (-6.1), Consumer Finance (-4.0), Life Sciences Tools & Services (-3.8), 
Household Appliances (-2.4), and Regional Banks (-1.8) are at the bottom of the list. 
  
Analysts might not expect the price of steel to hold up in 2022, but so far in 2021 the price 
remains in the stratosphere, up 65% ytd (Fig. 10). Financials’ 2022 earnings face tough 
comparisons to the levels of 2021, when reserve releases boosted earnings. Financials’ 
results may also come under pressure next year if the Federal Reserve begins slowly to 
raise interest rates. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: AI and the Military. This week, Elon Musk and the Department 
of Defense (DoD) both made headlines for events they’re holding related to artificial 
intelligence (AI). The DoD is holding its Artificial Intelligence Symposium and Tech 
Exchange this week, and Musk announced plans to hold an Artificial Intelligence Day at a 
yet-to-be-determined date in the future too. While Musk has made his views on AI well 
known—that it’s an existential threat to humankind—we were curious how the military thinks 
about AI. Let’s take a look at how AI is being used by the US and Chinese military services: 
  

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWxtZJ237wycW62KYZp13hL74W6fpr4J4t962BN3Bm-7w3p_8SV1-WJV7CgP7HW95pPWN7fng9zN3vg8R4HySKCW1DlwDR4prn8sW50tTr_1pgrJGW3CpnHt74M9C-W6Gkcdx1bf2TrW7PHNz25G3gJ8W8ztqml2vZ2CMW7sknFV6XckvNW7-9ylV93yns6W407VYd8hPlnRW3sYt785FBdGrW2fbHKJ3wbm9TW3fzjlz7h8v4RW1slnQP1c6jXHW6Zr6TH7VK4dCW3_FztV2P9CrbW5JTmQm1c-ZkpW83BqW_7HjfqwW1JFD9R8S1TjdW7vD7g8925QYsW8Vr07D73DmCl3hh71
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(1) US putting muscle behind AI. The White House and the DOD are making AI research 
and implementation a priority. The White House Office of Science and Technology Policy 
and the National Science Foundation announced earlier this month the launch of the 
National Artificial Intelligence Research Resource Task Force. 
  
“The new task force will act as an advisory committee and is tasked with ensuring that AI 
researchers and students across all scientific disciplines receive the computational 
resources, high quality data, educational tools and other user support. It will submit two 
reports to Congress that present a comprehensive AI strategy and implementation plan: an 
interim report in May 2022, and a final report in November 2022,” explained a June 11 
FedScoop article. 
  
The DOD created the Joint Artificial Intelligence Center (JAIC) in 2018 to identify 
“appropriate use cases for AI across DoD, rapidly piloting solutions, and scaling successes 
across our enterprise,” according to a 2018 report laying out the DoD’s AI strategy. The 
JAIC’s website describes numerous initiatives, including using AI applications in systems 
and sensors to “transform the character of warfare.” AI sensors can identify objects, make 
fast decisions, and provide an advantage to the US military. 
  
The JAIC is also applying AI to the DoD’s health data, hoping to find cures to disease, 
increase operational readiness, and decrease costs. It hopes AI applied to business 
processes will harness information, increase productivity, and reduce costs. AI-driven 
diagnostics are expected to improve fleet readiness through process improvements, 
forecasting and supply-chain optimization. And AI is being used to discover cyber threats. 
  
(2) Army studies AI and machines. The Army Research Laboratory and the University of 
Maryland have entered into a five-year agreement that may provide $68 million to explore 
how devices with AI operate with one another and humans, according to a June 23 press 
release from the University of Maryland. 
  
“The effort … encompasses three main research thrusts, each supported by a team of 
faculty, staff and students: AI, autonomy, and modeling and simulation. Together, the teams 
seek to develop technologies that reduce human workload and risk in complex 
environments such as the battlefield and search-and-rescue operations,” the press release 
states. Researchers aim to transfer dangerous, dirty, and dull work to autonomous 
platforms. 
  
The research will also focus on designing “new approaches to ensuring closer and more 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWxtZJ237wycW62KYZp13hL74W6fpr4J4t962BN3Bm-8p3p_9LV1-WJV7CgGlnW5HMXqd3R3wjSF5h92LcJ4hTW5pwdZR8CxfGpN17BkR649bfvVml7Dp7gvP5ZW6DtkY_70bnP6W9bN2p08h6FW2W7DHMrx4ZbG18W6D34Dv5xnd_YW4H940q96QXcNW7wwYWy6Gp5byW7sqNj78_CmB5W82-Rpt5Rs94RW8rPcjX7YGX3dW3jpwZh88-whzW9bK08n4xGnt0W5R8JjK3q8Nv3W6QW7LM4jc-mJN5wfVXpD1dtJW1dBMJf7-R2sjN24lgy01PB9hW3jNtQ21ZMlpSW3kw8543hQ2bsW1vsGVw5_6f5YW89nWKq5SyR8wVHZGv52dvF66V5FbJ_2Q7S8SW81xjRb95wHZS3p0s1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWxtZJ237wycW62KYZp13hL74W6fpr4J4t962BN3Bm-8p3p_9LV1-WJV7CgBlyW8NQ0fC1YtYmFN4ZVW-jl79-KW4Yd9wW2WF11cN541yfmW422cW3lpNCZ7Y60tLN6stJDVTSvyjW5nJnL25_cJZ0W7nSr2q6GwfX7W6W-tSh98BLwsW1Hbqhy23_-Y6W1F3j7_7hJVBxN2yR_pSPP3-lW74d4-J29xx5ZW302xN04N8R0cW6D36fw4dBzmTW5sPJFZ7-d3jpVm_ymT5BbjDKW2ZYJg07cLjpFW3W_v0H8HwDRNW6_2hJX7RXGSVW6xWPfZ3MQ3rBW7LHXnQ5zcYpHVxCwGQ4x2_1wW4_Nncb5cgx3tW46Gjsr5LclRgW4tbH0z7ZchfTW76cd3k7jPrNRN84QTQTYh8g539g11
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWxtZJ237wycW62KYZp13hL74W6fpr4J4t962BN3Bm-7c5nxGLV3Zsc37CgGJ_W35T8VH73zSHRW7CyTy-7Mdd9wW2CmsLV5lrcTqN5lsZ3ZqC_LHW6h39Rv5-FccGW3TFJxb30rvWmW5jncj81KbrHGW3-vY0b8dpZ6zW3Ld_Sz1bBy47W2NtBgq296JK2W1tsHp85S_K71W5KJTN07LZR6kW6y0cvk5Z7CrgVXlt2K8rd-VxVcmJDN1r8rQcW5LBShS8SD_Y2W3c7NMD1cnfjkW2zhl4y8Zk918W3Qnyh58sJ32gW6wJj9W5_4qgdW7ssGfM6ZJFVjM2HcY4b66RjW7JN2Lg73S6DMW5R15NH1f1tgTW4kL8tx5n-JYRW4PLZ2f7Hlc46W4403YB7wb11qW4R2TMK82YkQNVVnBSq3HGDX7W4WKFY-8ftjfCW6N-YH35zbtFjW8l_bsf4jnywhW703mss8jZrTJW112V-q2f-PddW2CcBWM3s-2l0W7BqTRJ2sfJn33jG_1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWxtZJ237wycW62KYZp13hL74W6fpr4J4t962BN3Bm-7c5nxGLV3Zsc37CgGJ_W35T8VH73zSHRW7CyTy-7Mdd9wW2CmsLV5lrcTqN5lsZ3ZqC_LHW6h39Rv5-FccGW3TFJxb30rvWmW5jncj81KbrHGW3-vY0b8dpZ6zW3Ld_Sz1bBy47W2NtBgq296JK2W1tsHp85S_K71W5KJTN07LZR6kW6y0cvk5Z7CrgVXlt2K8rd-VxVcmJDN1r8rQcW5LBShS8SD_Y2W3c7NMD1cnfjkW2zhl4y8Zk918W3Qnyh58sJ32gW6wJj9W5_4qgdW7ssGfM6ZJFVjM2HcY4b66RjW7JN2Lg73S6DMW5R15NH1f1tgTW4kL8tx5n-JYRW4PLZ2f7Hlc46W4403YB7wb11qW4R2TMK82YkQNVVnBSq3HGDX7W4WKFY-8ftjfCW6N-YH35zbtFjW8l_bsf4jnywhW703mss8jZrTJW112V-q2f-PddW2CcBWM3s-2l0W7BqTRJ2sfJn33jG_1
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trusted human-machine teaming and interaction. This work could bolster technologies such 
as self-driving vehicles or mobile robots, which combine computer vision and remote 
sensing, robotics planning and control, and other advanced specialties to navigate complex 
terrains and unstructured environments.” 
  
(3) The AI arms race. The race for military supremacy may rely more on AI than on 
developing bigger bombs. Just like the DoD, the Chinese military has been working on how 
to use AI. In a 2019 defense white paper, it noted that there is a trend towards developing 
“long-range precision, intelligent, stealthy or unmanned weaponry or equipment.” 
  
China has already developed drones that are dispatched from a vehicle on land or from 
helicopters in the air in a swarm to attack a target, an October 16, 2020 South China 
Morning Post article reported. 
  
The Diplomat, an international current affairs magazine for the Asia-Pacific region, 
presented a hypothetical scenario describing how China might attack Taiwan in 2030 using 
possible future military technologies. The June 8 article suggests the Chinese People’s 
Liberation Army (PLA) could use unmanned arial vehicles (drones) to knock out Taiwan’s 
air defense system. The PLA could also use an unmanned underwater vehicle to target a 
US Navy carrier in the Philippine Sea. Unfortunately, the hypothetical seems all too possible 
sooner rather than later. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Real GDP & Price Index 6.4%/4.3%, Headline & Core Durable Goods Orders 
2.8%/0.8%, Kansas City Fed Manufacturing Index, Goods Trade Balance, Corporate 
Profits, Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 380k/3.47m, Natural Gas Storage, Fed Bank 
Stress Test Results, Williams. Fri: Personal Income & Consumption -2.5%/0.4%, Core 
PCED 0.6%m/m/3.4%y/y, Consumer Sentiment Index Headline, Current Conditions, and 
Expectations 86.5/90.7/84.0, Inflation Expectations 4.0%, Baker-Hughes Rig Count. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Germany Ifo Business Climate, Current Assessment, and Expectations 
103.9/97.8/100.6, Spain GDP -0.5%q/q/-4.3%y/y, UK Interest Rate Decision 0.10%, ECB 
Economic Bulletin. Fri: Germany Gfk Consumer Confidence -4.0, Italy Consumer 
Confidence 112.0, BOE Quarterly Bulletin. (Bloomberg estimates) 

      
 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWxtZJ237wycW62KYZp13hL74W6fpr4J4t962BN3Bm-6D5nxG7V3Zsc37CgB5jW8zr2jp1zvxb3Vbm0md3l3tjfW2v5RHw65XxL-W3NNJBn7yn3zwW1mZCyd2jZxSXVLwgZJ6S07ByV7nF7n7Tn9S8W5YgfT161dTzmN2wYG5nDXbmQW2nyMXm4f7dMTW6PxVSn7kgFx2W89ZmXh5mcR7wW3DJhc53ySzZhW99R2n01Sfc4WW80xlXf2s9ntDW16tXYS8wP3RQN3RtRNLBBgB4W1sF0Y_6JQ9_yW6F2GLz6HPd1xW7Htym82GsG-JN8pl0_-3nGRvW8R1H526S45XVW1MLkNw4y113qW3cX0LK2ywW8BW5JDX1w7qkRKlV6zZj25scXYpN7nN7hmk29tjVrhZm48m7qxpW3bj5Gf16GPN5W2D9KDg33gWLGW2XhSJ744bxrZW66pSZP12fZvB3jcD1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWxtZJ237wycW62KYZp13hL74W6fpr4J4t962BN3Bm-6X5nxGrV3Zsc37CgTP4W4DQPd992-DNQW6s7fKk3B4zLCW4fVls61D3LZ5N8Fjh8KBtPWLW1gSnCb2KmrQcN2KlhDZ_bvT5W1WsnDJ2N8SJhW3nFPVb8Rb77XW2K3z2V4tXCPnW8_-l6z3Z9RhMW2qYf7F8Pb_-wW5BZ-c11xwDRmVyj2CM97snnlN2xv9Khypy52VpL4B82Wl8DvW7Xc2Zr26FYZdW8ZGhW45nsMhxN1CPWv9Cw7g_W88Npnm8l1VMRN2H0mlRrNPPVW5MBCdW5HM79LW3NLHtW8_jJ2mW38KBng1KMyRxW35DVmz4wlwYHW4w_qsT3Hq8t9W4zzhx881sz20W43MnS529ntWBW1RGtX985ZFGNW4PtdJR2wQSb2W7rlDPJ12NjcKW7Ly3HV1b-768W8fTQZJ7-Qy-GW58bX9s4LWFzhW2wcH_n1sZmDP3j_h1
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Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) advanced for the 
third time in four weeks this week, from 3.07 to 3.58 over the period. Bullish sentiment 
climbed 5.0ppts (to 56.5% from 51.5%) over the two-week span, while the correction count 
fell 4.00ppts (to 27.7% from 31.7%). Meanwhile, bearish sentiment sank to 15.8% this 
week—the fewest bears since early 2018—after fluctuating in a narrow band (from 16.2% to 
17.5%) the past couple of months. The AAII Ratio fell for the second week last week from 
69.0% to 61.1% over the period, after fluctuating in an up-and-down weekly pattern since 
early March. Bearish sentiment rose from 19.8% to 26.2% over the two-week period, while 
bullish sentiment fell from 44.1% to 41.1%.  

MSCI World & Region Net Earnings Revisions (link): Analysts’ recent earnings revisions 
through June continue to suggest substantially greater optimism about profits in the US than 
the rest of the world. Most regions were at record highs in June, with the exceptions of EM, 
EM Asia, and EM Eastern Europe. The US’s NERI was positive in June for an 11th straight 
month after 14 negative readings, and rose to a record high of 20.6% from 19.0%. That 
compares to an 11-year low of -36.9% in May 2020. The AC World ex-US MSCI’s NERI 
was positive for an eighth month after 30 straight negative readings, but ticked down to 
5.9% from a 12-year high of 6.1% in May. That compares to an 11-year low of -23.9% in 
May 2020. With the exception of the EMU, which had NERI turn positive in January, much 
of the world’s regions have had positive NERI readings since September and October. Here 
are June’s scores among the regional MSCIs: US (22.5% in June [record high], up from 
19.0% in May), Europe ex-UK (14.3 [record high], 13.0), Europe (13.3 [record high], 12.1), 
EMU (12.8 [record high], 11.3), EAFE (10.3 [record high], 10.0), AC World (9.7 [record 
high], 9.5), EM Eastern Europe (9.6, 10.3 [16-year high]), EM Latin America (8.1 [record 
high], 7.8), AC World ex-US (5.9, 6.1 [12-year high]), Emerging Markets (2.5, 3.1), and EM 
Asia (2.0, 2.6). 

MSCI Countries Net Earnings Revisions (link): NERI was positive for 36/44 MSCI 
countries in June. That’s down from 38/44 during May, which had matched the record-high 
count from November 2009. That also compares to zero countries with positive NERI from 
April to June 2020. NERI improved m/m in June for 21/44 countries, the lowest count in 
three months and down from 33/44 countries improving in April. Among the countries with 
improving NERI in June, two were at record highs: Austria and Germany. Twelve other 
countries were at multi-year highs dating back to 203. The US and the following five 

      
 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWxtZJ237wycW62KYZp13hL74W6fpr4J4t962BN3Bm-7w3p_8SV1-WJV7CgYbyW5-h6T05xCcRPN7GQT4wdvrXLW8cLzt02v1nS1V19dFR5mtW9fW1ZmqMp1BsqdnN5qnzcz_KrSGW2PqB1M2LszDhW7wW2BX7tVYCRW5kKPsv3d59PdW2DFYrq1nhlFfW4k95Fv7jt6vCW6qz2KR3wcJcnW33fVtj4B8ZrxW44lhyg1V1yL5W119_Ls3YgGhNMM-qbVJ5KJcW4wq9KT3883fcN7DrH3sBbH9NW59CJfv1J6Lr0N7FfsJwpwdJLW4RYPkh3GDJcKW47pQJm7LC6-d33t31
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWxtZJ237wycW62KYZp13hL74W6fpr4J4t962BN3Bm-7w3p_8SV1-WJV7CgVczW3vm24n33YT9lF8_ytFG9HPwW7fCD0Z7Zgt_VW87vFSJ4K-R58W1l9f895VVxdpN601MCFrN60pVsVKR03Tm_MNW7yKkJj3FwttLVQdzRy7kK5H1W4DJXZT65pkHKW5G2JJb9dMwfMV_qbMY8KYbwVW6cjL6r6kq5r5W4vSy4V9d6z9kW7jX11v50Kr1MW5D8GzV3QTxCYVjkjXt8bBmzmVnX72h94lt5qW32403G31wm5cW3wJ-Fd97mpHdW4yCc8f23g12NW7MyDVX8bqVm_35vf1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWxtZJ237wycW62KYZp13hL74W6fpr4J4t962BN3Bm-7w3p_8SV1-WJV7CgZq5N4-274XxVk2yW4S5fCJ6WycNVW332-1V28VMc4W8xhJ504tqgm0W99X7rg84Hp5_W1nxf71732MgpW5xQvfp53s9g-N16Hpy_q3lQJW7Whmt85xzFB4W4jBCxy6n2CsHW7LySbr1sxTgGW9dthBh6Sklj0W1LJH7v8D4bhDW8Gx3P23W6q0kN1qNSG0CzS0tW1z-yRf9cFdzhW4NXZCg2QCFGkW5YNMqY6V4zN0W5X6vjJ88sdf6W8w007C8bB1_vW3ZB1gw93KbgYW7TyYFX31Vvm132QD1
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countries have had positive NERI for ten straight months: Canada, Korea, Norway, Sweden, 
and Taiwan. The Philippines has the worst negative-NERI streak at 17 months, followed by 
New Zealand (9), Indonesia (4), Greece (3), and China (2). Portugal’s NERI turned positive 
for the first time in 34 months. The highest NERI readings in May: Austria (28.6%), Hungary 
(26.0), Sweden (23.4), Norway (21.5), and Argentina (20.6). The weakest NERIs occurred 
this month in New Zealand (-22.4), Egypt (-6.6), the Philippines (-4.5), Indonesia (-2.0), 
Hong Kong (-1.6), Greece (-1.3), and China (-0.8). 

AC World ex-US MSCI (link): This index has dropped 0.8% in dollar terms so far in June 
and is up 7.8% ytd. In local-currency terms, the index is actually up 1.0% in June to a higher 
10.0% gain for 2021 to date. Local-currency forward revenues has risen 3.1% since it 
bottomed in late January, but remains 9.9% below its record high of May 2019. Local-
currency forward earnings has jumped 33.5% since it bottomed in July 2020, but remains 
2.3% below its record high of October 2018. Revenues are expected to rise 11.6% in 2021 
and 5.7% in 2022 following a decline of 6.1% in 2020, and earnings are expected to 
increase 42.8% (2021) and 9.9% (2022) after falling 13.9% (2020). The industry analysts’ 
sales forecasts imply short-term 12-month forward revenue growth (STRG) of 8.7% and 
short-term 12-month forward earnings growth (STEG) of 22.6%, compared to 4.1% and 
10.0% before Covid-19 hit the news. These measures bottomed at -0.1% and -0.3%, 
respectively, during May 2020. The profit margin implied by analysts’ earnings and revenue 
estimates calls for a gain to 8.7% in 2021 from 6.8% in 2020, and an increase to 9.0% in 
2022. The forward profit margin forecast of 8.8% is up from a 10-year low of 6.6% at the 
end of May but remains below its 9.0% record high in September 2007. The Net Earnings 
Revision Index (NERI) for the AC World ex-US MSCI was positive in June for a ninth 
straight month following 30 negative readings. It ticked down to 5.9% from a 12-year high of 
6.1% in May, which compares to an 11-year low of -23.9% in May 2020. The forward P/E of 
15.7 remains close to its 12-month low of 15.4 during May and is down from an 18-year 
high of 17.1 in mid-February. The forward P/E drops to 15.1 using normalized forward 
earnings. Those readings are up from their March 2020 lows of 10.8 and 10.2, respectively. 
The index’s current 20% discount to the World MSCI P/E remains below its pre-Covid 
discount of 18%. 

Emerging Markets MSCI (link): The EM MSCI price index has dropped 2.1% in US dollar 
terms so far in June to a gain of 4.3% ytd. In local-currency terms, EM is down a lesser 
1.3% in June to a greater 5.0% ytd gain. Local-currency forward revenues has risen 2.9% 
since its bottom in late January but is still down 11.7% from its record high in May 2019. 
Local-currency forward earnings is up 33.5% since its bottom in June 2020 and now 
exceeds its prior record high from October 2018 by 3.3%. Revenues are expected to rise 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWxtZJ237wycW62KYZp13hL74W6fpr4J4t962BN3Bm-7w3p_8SV1-WJV7CgQ1hW6s1HyW33PWsDW8VH59L2HNMVvW4LWSzn8TSyHLW8W0d6C4T6Zd3VzJpdj1LfFY5W4-Y0fF8dvnwqW3QYTw-5-_PyCW31qNTN6r1n_6W4pXrxv6tD1c7N79qZYNNSk_1W940kSq2p6XD9W7fgVss68wsYnW8m381X74Wx0YVRs6Nj8tPk2xN2F3wPnbqfGLW8Qpb9z7QJnCcW7YXyJd7mLCz5W6HrNHt5QGySWW8-wcgf5VQK7HW6rYJpJ71gLjVN6z5JlhTXwsHW7SYwL22jvMVf35R-1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWxtZJ237wycW62KYZp13hL74W6fpr4J4t962BN3Bm-7w3p_8SV1-WJV7CgXDqW6MG0sG8WxwHzVHPt086_0V30W9lyf6G79w6CxW5kmprV8DZDhSVL6VSb5MsglSW62yY_93zKP3MW3WQ34Y3Q_6_qW5Y4F4-3LTYzrW7yl5BV4sqvsNN788bC1WLbCtW94XzPH2N26GHTVZqp2Pl6K_W108Ctf7NLK93W1m4yyJ7XJ4hkW7Kq4cT2cr00PW4WNHrz6GvW5sVdrPDn2FVN7DTxWxY8kHqpNV-vdbw1yMPXsW8_3Pv58V1JbTW6D09Br3TFSlfW5_6YBK2GF3d936951
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15.8% in 2021 and 8.4% in 2022 after falling 1.0% in 2020. That’s expected to lead to an 
earnings gain of 49.8% in 2021 and 10.1% in 2022, following a 5.7% drop in 2020. 
Forecasted STRG of 12.0% remains near an 11-year high, up from a five-year low of 3.6% 
at the end of April 2020. STEG has dropped to 25.1% from a record high of 33.7% in 
December, but that’s up from a 14-month low of 7.5% in April 2020. The implied profit 
margin is expected to rise from 6.2% in 2020 to 8.1% in 2021 and 8.2% in 2022. The 
forward profit margin of 8.2% is up from a four-year low of 6.1% at the end of May 2020 and 
compares to its 10.3% record high in December 2007. NERI was positive in June for a tenth 
month after 30 straight negative readings, but is down to an eight-month low of 2.5% now 
from an 11-year high of 6.0% in February. That compares to an 11-year low of -18.7% in 
May 2020. Emerging Markets’ forward P/E of 14.1 is up a tad from a 12-month low of 13.7 
during May, but is down from a record high of 16.3 in mid-February. The P/E drops to 13.4 
using normalized forward earnings. That’s up sharply from those figures’ March 2020 lows 
of 10.1 and 9.3, respectively. The index is trading at a 25% discount to the World MSCI P/E, 
which is in line with its discount since 2013. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
New Home Sales (link): New home sales (counted at the signing of a contract) fell 5.9% in 
May and 13.2% the past two months to 769,000 units (saar), after rebounding 7.7% in 
March from February’s 17.1% weather-related drop, as affordability remains an issue. This 
May’s sales pace is the slowest since last May’s 704,000 units. Here’s a regional snapshot 
of how new home sales fared on both a monthly and yearly percent-change basis in May: 
Northeast (+33.3% m/m & +57.6% y/y), West (+6.7 & +6.7), Midwest (0.0 & +28.4), and 
South (-14.5 & +3.1). Inventory has been climbing in recent months, rising from a recent low 
of 284,000 units in November to 330,000 units in May—the highest since July 2019—which 
should lead to a slower increase in home prices. The median new home sales price 
accelerated 18.1% y/y in May, the highest since April 2013. Rising lumber prices have put a 
dent in homebuilders’ confidence recently, though it remains at a relatively high level. 
NAHB’s Housing Market Index (HMI) shows builders’ confidence slipped to 81 in June—
from 83 the prior two months—9 points below November’s record high of 90. All three 
components are drifting lower, though remain at elevated levels not far from their November 
record highs: traffic of prospective homebuyers (to 71 from 77 in November), current sales 
(86 from 96), and future sales (79 from 89).  

 

      
 

      
 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWxtZJ237wycW62KYZp13hL74W6fpr4J4t962BN3Bm-7w3p_8SV1-WJV7CgTx7Vg3z6l8wGxd-V62nK94Y3n1ZW860KBv5hsVmzW46S-qq8g-w6GW2QD0T91_ntmcTzy2F7YG30KW5lTk6J8Hk_YrW92G8b_26GMH2W3Qw3zq49lS0qW3XM5Wn7Qt2jcN1sstxhdMZDSW2SqMq64RzxBGW93GCVP5BklhyW6qtTkW1zflwZVtvx1C7D9X_WW5g4vn-15mBSVW3fNTpk7vsM3_W3l3M_x5NrbslW3pwcnd1hJwKFW4Yd5SS30xcnlW4XR8KG4C1-YFVm-nY62M90vP35kR1
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Global Economic Indicators 
  
US PMI Flash Estimates (link): “Substantial expansion in private sector activity, but 
delivery delays stymie manufacturing growth” was the headline of June’s flash estimate 
report. The C-PMI (to 63.9 from 68.7) slowed this month, though remains at a historically 
elevated rate of expansion across the private sector. The M-PMI (to 62.6 from 62.1) edged 
up to a new record high this month, while the NM-PMI (64.8 from 70.4) was the second 
highest on record—last month’s being the highest. Output and new order growth are off 
their peaks in both the manufacturing and services sectors, though the report notes it’s 
because capacity restraints are limiting firms’ abilities to cope with demand rather reflecting 
than a cooling of the economy. Both sectors are having trouble finding suitable workers. 
Meanwhile, the report notes that price gauges slipped a bit from May’s record pace, though 
prices for both goods and services are still rising very sharply. 

Eurozone PMI Flash Estimates (link): Eurozone business activity in June expanded at its 
fastest pace in 15 years, according to flash estimates. Virus containment measures have 
been eased to the lowest since September and are set to be reduced in July to the lowest 
since the pandemic began. Price pressures for both goods and services rose at 
unprecedented rates. The Eurozone’s C-PMI advanced for the fifth successive month, from 
47.8 at the start of this year to 59.2 this month, as the NM-PMI accelerated from 45.4 to a 
41-month high of 58.0 over the five-month period. The M-PMI remained at May’s all-time 
high of 63.1 this month. Looking at the top two Eurozone economies, Germany’s June C-
PMI (to 60.4 from 56.2) showed the strongest growth since March 2011, while France’s 
(57.1 from 57.0) showed the fastest growth in 11 months. The acceleration in both countries 
was driven by the service sector, with NM-PMIs for Germany (to 58.1 from 52.8) and France 
(57.4 from 56.6) the highest in 123 months and 38 months, respectively. Germany’s M-PMI 
(to 64.9 from 64.2) was at a two-month high, while France’s (58.6 from 59.4) was at a four-
month low, though still robust.  

Japan PMI Flash Estimates (link): Japan’s private-sector economy continued to contract in 
June, according to flash estimates, after returning to growth in April for the first time since 
January 2020. The C-PMI fell to 47.8 this month from 48.8 last month, after climbing 11 of 
the prior 12 months from 25.8 last April to 51.0 this April. The M-PMI eased for the second 
month from 53.6 in April to 51.5 this month, while the NM-PMI (to 47.1 from 46.5) 
contracted for the 17th successive month, though at a slightly slower pace than last month. 
The report notes that panel members commonly associated operational disruptions with 
ongoing Covid-19 restrictions coupled with severe supply-chain pressures, notably for 
manufacturers. Despite the ongoing pandemic-related restrictions on the economy, 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWxtZJ237wycW62KYZp13hL74W6fpr4J4t962BN3Bm-7w3p_8SV1-WJV7CgLc0W3TmXTt2Q6rHzW7jRdk_3wl1NwW2QqXWL1zs1wzW83sWZ729c8nrW95Yj2B5qtd66W50LMD_3H_6jxW6nxYqP3NB5qjW5K8Qz633QM1nW84B4d87w_BydW38JcWD6jK5F_W6zM4RV8QsMYKW5gg9zC6yGWtFW89_Zns2T12fdW87Yp8S8PYVXrW2ZrDTW7KJrwhN7KtDGl70P08W2XHVtd3VrMV5W3FL66d5MdwdVW3h-gnJ1Hvqm6W2fgzyn8MKJDCW5fMCnj8LJFRVVBPCRx7-sQc22ct1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWxtZJ237wycW62KYZp13hL74W6fpr4J4t962BN3Bm-7w3p_8SV1-WJV7CgWZkW6SNNQJ1Dm24nW1zcHmx382rVgW826lwS86Yjp0W20SR6g92_Jd6N7nMJBlBJHCVW13Vg-q4KH-8KW2WXgs84mV4Y6W28FsPm5YSsxDW92F0kn5Ry3BwVS4g2F1YRGWfW6QMqMH6cHQybW4LDcGZ5XV3MHN41xy9db-dw2VkBC914vkHrzW1DQ7_P31vg9yW8hlwYG2BHbsgW7sGgqQ4FDCdQV4JPs_569RYFW8wmQvB3k6FyMW7GmXtj3zDSMLVxmqnn8grQx_W1RWp7G7382tq3b7S1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWxtZJ237wycW62KYZp13hL74W6fpr4J4t962BN3Bm-7w3p_8SV1-WJV7CgXRYW6618023Kjv-sVxlGnN4770TWW8PfQlN33VfKHN2YWt15dfnl8W2HmnGf3GB34FW65LBBh3Gqg4nW3Pslcy7_-16RW1shhG_7gR0d8W5-Dq0h1xWLZPW937VlG2x5-NsW6s4Fdg8_k6nSW72zMBD8mm5nPW2W-GXs7dWzHcW7wF7rq83GpXfW76d2Fj3pgW49W4hGFjV65X5tYN19pR-_LNsWHW8v7SWZ2HL0TxW6D84Ys8g5-FrW2ssZ5h4FGrvgN1gmD9y9LTqbVTbcv371XCSR3pCW1
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Japanese private-sector businesses were optimistic that business conditions would improve 
in the year ahead—expecting accelerating vaccination programs to trigger an easing of 
restrictions, leading to a broad-based recovery in both foreign and domestic demand.  
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